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October Meeting Minutes

ARM Group Office                                               October 9, 2011   6:30pm

                                                                                                                    
Board Members in Attendance:

Tom Marks Chris Stahl Dana Best Jeff Hahn
Stan Sullivan George Blackall George Porter Mike Ioffreda
Terry Singer

   

    

 

Board Members not in Attendance:

Chris DeFlitch Jim Larkin David Mysel David Myers
Jen Hynes Vince Pasquini

  

 

Purpose of Meeting:

Monthly Meeting and election of officers

 

President’s Report (Tom Marks)

1.      Tom asked for a status on the Concession Trailer agreement with HYFA.  George Porter reported that Mike
Ioffreda contacted HYFA leadership while George contacted Baum’s Title.  Both parties are agreed to share
ownership.  Tom Marks, George Porter and a HYFA official will meet at Baum’s Title to change the Concession
Trailer title in the near future.

2.      There is no update on Mike Pecca, the Milton Hershey student, who was injured this summer.

3.      Tom reported that he will contact Milton Hershey in regards to condition of Dearden Hall for use at future HLL
Board meetings.

4.      Tom shared several topics, as completing his President’s Term:

a.       There was an error in determining terms of current Board members and the result is that 6 Board
members’ terms are up in ’12.   The HLL Constitution allows for only up to 5 Board Members to be
elected in one year.  Tom proposed the election in Sept ’12 for 5 members per the Constitution and
charged the Board to find a solution for the 6thspot.

b.      A key role for the HLL President over the next month is developing a budget for the November meeting. 
Tom requested any budget requests be shared with him as soon as possible.

c.       Board Member attendance has been poor.  HLL has a rule in which a Board Member misses 3
meetings, he/she lose his/her voting rights.  Tom encouraged all Board Members to attend meetings. 
Tom suggested that we (HLL Board) are Board Members first, coached second, with the point that Board
Meetings should take precedence over games and practices.  Tom suggested that the Board should
consider asking absent Board Members to state why they were absent at the next meeting.  Tom
requested an updated Attendance Roll for last year and requested that the Secretary keep a rolling list in
on attendance status.  Jeff Hahn to supply the Attendance Roll.
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d.      Tom shared that he would be happy to serve as President in ’12; that the All-Star process be the top
priority for new VP (Baseball Ops); that Dana Best has supplied a list of non-Treasurer roles that should
be shared among the Board; and that the Secretary needs to get minutes out as quickly as possible
following meetings.  Tom thanked the past year Officers for their service.

 

 
Treasurer’s Report (Dana Best)

1.      There were no changes to the P&L from September to October

2.      Dana shared that the cost of using credit card company for on-line registration provider is significant.  Dave
Myers contacted League Pro (current service) to investigate possibilities and his recommendation was to stay
with Authorize.net which has compatible software with League Pro and this will be a budget item for ‘12.  Dana
also suggested that HLL should consider All-Star uniform payment through this system in the future.

 

Approval of Past Minutes (Jeff Hahn)

 

Tom Marks requested edits to the July Minutes and noted an error on past Minutes’ Approval.  All Meeting Minutes
up to including May ’11 have been approved by the Board.  Jeff Hahn to make the requested edits and supply
updates on the July, August, September and October Meeting Minutes for the next meeting.  NOTE – The June
Meeting Minutes will be attached to the July Meeting Minutes as there was not a quorum at the June meeting. 
Therefore, the June discussion will be shared as information only.

 

New Business

1.      Election of Officers

a.       President - Tom Marks was the only volunteer for President.  Vote was unanimous (9-0) for Tom Marks
as President.

b.      Vice President – Jeff Hahn was nominated by George Blackall and seconded by Terry Singer.  Vote was
unanimous (9-0) for Jeff Hahn as Vice President.

c.       Treasurer – Dana Best was nominated by George Porter and seconded by Jeff Hahn.  Vote as
unanimous (9-0) for Dana Best as Treasurer.

d.       Secretary – George Porter was nominated George Blackall and seconded by Dana Best.  Vote was
unanimous (9-0) for George Porter as Secretary. 

2.      Election of Committee Leads

a.       David Myers was nominated for League Information Officer by George Porter and seconded by Terry
Singer.  The vote was unanimous (9-0) for David Myers as League Information Officer.

b.      Dave Mysel was nominated for Concession Committee Lead by George Blackall, and seconded by
Dana Best.  Vote was unanimous (9-0) for David Mysel as Concession Committee Lead.

c.       The Board is requesting volunteers for the Safety Officer role.

d.      The following Committees need Board Leadership. 

                                                  i.      Sponsorship

                                                ii.      Uniform and Equipment

                                              iii.      Registration

                                              iv.      Tournament Director

 
3.      The Lower Dauphin Baseball Association Commissioner contacted Dana Best to request the use of Shank

Upper for Teener Fall Ball Field.  Currently Soccer is using this field.  The Commissioner also requested the use
of Shank Upper and Founders Field in the Spring of ‘12.  The direction to the Commissioner is to complete the
field request forms through Derry Township and DTSD.  DTSD will then confer HLL if they agree in the use by
Lower Dauphin. 

4.      The Concession Stand Recommendations for 2012, supplied by David Mysel, are attached at the end of this
document.

 

Adjournment

Motion to adjourn made by George Porter and seconded Mike Ioffreda, vote was unanimous.   Meeting was ended
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at 8:05 PM

 

 

Next Meeting

November 13, 6:30 PM Dearden House (tentative upon approval)

Topics will be the ’12 Budget and completing the Commissioner and Committee Lead openings.

 

 
Concession Stand Recommendations for 2012

 

We think we did a great job for the first year.  The concession team consisted of the following members:

Concession Chair: David Mysel

Jenn Mysel

Julie Larkin

Tracy Sullivan

Anita Bair

Maryellen Sheehan

Andrea Abruzzo

Barrylynn Painter

Holly Boslough

 

What worked well

§  Having teams of twos rotating on a weekly basis to open and close the concession. 

Once schedule is established, could assign people to open and close based on when their child is playing.

§  Log book of revenue each day.

§  Separate Gelder Team running Gelder.  

§  A “treasurer” of the concession team. (Julie Larkin)

§  Prices were increased slightly last year because a cost-profit analysis was performed from previous prices and
many items were making little or no profit.  Keep prices as is this year.  Do not increase or decrease.

§  Limited individuals having keys.  We rekeyed the door to the concession and have a log of who has keys to the
stand.  This worked well. 

 

What needs to be changed

§  One person should not be in charge of all purchasing for the concession stand.  

o   Perhaps doing inventory every Thursday evening or Friday morning and rotating buying between two or
three people. 

§  The down time on a Saturday at Memorial needs addressed (the time between the 2nd morning game and 1st

afternoon game was hard to staff-we did it every Saturday.)

§  Drink donations need to change to be equivalent amongst everyone.  We can’t have someone bring a case of
Gatorade for $15 and someone bring a case of water for $4. 

o   Make it a $10 donation or make it equivalent-2 cases of soda, 2 cases of water or 1 case of Gatorade.  A
monetary donation makes the best sense because then we buy as we need it and what we need and we
don’t have any left over. 

§  Coordination with the high school needs to get better.  Kim Wilson was really hard to work with last year.  If it is
their game, they need to open and man the stand.  Several times, they sold things out the side door and never
opened the window.  Little league practices were going on and more revenue could have been made if they
would have fully opened the stand. 

§  Menu-Add a few more hot items.  Recommendations could be-is the oven in working condition in the concession
stand to heat a full pizza from Sam’s Club and sell by the slice?  Brainstorm on any other items that we could
make a good profit from.  Walking tacos are hard to make a profit from unless we sell them for at least $3 a pc. 
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§  Counter of outside concession window is broken and needs fixed.

§  Access to the Brick building needs to be limited.  We keep a ton of supplies and additional change in there and
we found last year that there were many problems with access to this building.  We did put locks on the two
inner doors but found them unlocked on a regular basis.  One of the main reasons for the locks was the fact the
garage would be left open for a period of time allowing access to that room. 

§  Memorial-Needs a new microwave. 

§  Gelder-Nacho pump needs replaced and pretzel warmer doesn’t work well at all.  We should budget for new. 
New can go in Memorial concession        ` and we can take the items in Memorial and move them to Gelder. 

§  Gelder-Perhaps open Friday night, Saturday and Sunday games if we can get a team of individuals to run it. 
This past year, it was only open on Saturdays and it was really difficult to get individuals to help with it. 

§  A suggestion was brought up to have a buy out option for concession stand time.  The individual would pay $x
and we would pay a teenager to run the stand during their time slot.  My concern would be making sure we
have at least 10 kids interested in doing this before we offer it up to parents at sign up.  Something needs to be
done to eliminate the problem of scheduling.  Even though team reps were assigned, many never responded to
emails or phone calls.  We do one big master schedule at the beginning of the season but we did not ever get a
schedule from some teams so we did not know if the stand would be manned.  Many complained when they did
have to work.  Playoffs and All Stars are even worse.  This definitely needs addressed for the upcoming year
because our concession team worked in these gaps on many occasions in addition to doing every thing else we
do. 
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